
Weddings at the Farm

Barn Wedding Rate:  The base rate for a Friday through Sunday 2023 wedding
rental with accommodation and breakfast for the wedding couple is $7500 (+tax)*. 
*Price is for 100 guests.  Each additional guest is $15.  

Event Services Offered:  You will have exclusive use of the barn, house and land
during your rental period.  We are members of the Finger Lakes Sweet Bough Wedding
Collective, and will happily connect you with other local vendors in the area for
catering, photography and more!Your weekend rental will include:

*Three tier reception space in our early 1800's barn with original hand-hewn beams

  (accommodates 200+ seated guests/larger parties may need to seat additional guests

  outdoors or limit dance foor and cocktail space) 

*19 acres of pasture paths, gardens, orchard and open lawn space 

*Outdoor ceremony location (indoor space may be available depending on size)

*Barn wood pergola/brach built chuppah for ceremony

*Chairs and tables for reception (set up by owners)

*Wooden benches for ceremony (seat 100, but additional chairs can be added)

*Caterer prep space inside the barn with 3-bay sink, refrigerator and prep tables

*Use of grounds/barn for rehearsal dinner or post-wedding brunch 

*Dessert table, welcome table, and gift table (set up by owners)

*Bar with indoor/outdoor cocktail space

*Fully wired barn with 200 amp service and an extensive number of outlets

*Code compliant staircases, balconies and sprinkler system for your safety

*Barn is connected to municipal water for your health and convenience

*Electrical hookups for outdoor music players and speakers 

*Use of the four indoor barn bathrooms for wedding guests (two are ADA compliant)



*Indoor/outdoor string lights for the barn

*Dimmable chandelier and house lighting in barn

*Fire pit for post party hangout

*Complimentary couple's suite/get ready room in the historic farmhouse (including

   farmhouse breakfast)

*On-site coordination with caterers/DJs/photographers/etc.

*Gravel parking for 70 vehicles/shuttle parking and u-drive for accessible drop off 

*Designated dance foor space in the barn  

*Barn and farmhouse are sustainably powered by on-site solar panels

*Design/decor/staging/photo backdrop and foral arrangements available from

 Osmica for an additional fee


